


FEEL BELGRADE. CHIC APARTMENTS IN THE HEART OF THE CITY
WHY TO CHOOSE CITY BREAK APARTMENTS:

Best locations: City Break Apartments are located in the city center from where you 
can easily and simply reach all important points in Belgrade

Top quality: City Break apartments are fully equipped and designed with special 
attention, giving the feeling of excellent relaxation, comfort and privacy, 

just like at home. 

Safety: Your reservation is secure, we guarantee you top-level accommodation with 
the professional service of the highest quality

Price: Our prices are the best for the quality we offer, check it out! 

Travelling experience: during your stay in Belgrade, our professional staff is at your 
disposal to make your stay in Belgrade a real pleasure and unforgettable journey

Welcome to Belgrade!



Belgrade is a city of eternal inspiration and a forever young energy. City of pulsating 
rhythm that lives to the fullest. Belgrade charms with its rich heritage of many 

centuries, the modern cultural and artistic scene and design, distinctive city
 attractions, exciting nightlife, fine international cuisine and its well-known 

local food and drink, local hidden gems waiting to be discovered.
We have explored for you the best that Belgrade can offer and it is up to 

you to choose your own Belgrade experience, relax and enjoy. 

Welcome!
                        

CHOOSE YOUR BELGRADE







Unique tour in Belgrade 

PHOTOTOUR BELGRADE  
Your most beautiful memory of Belgrade 

Experience Belgrade from its most beautiful angles 
and take home with you an album of professional pho-
tos of your visit. Factory of Photography and City Break 
Apartments are taking you on a unique phototravel 
trough Belgrade. 

A professional photographer guide will uncover for you 
original and creative angles of Belgrade seen through 
a photo camera and photo capture your most beautiful 
moments during the tour. Yours is just to enjoy and have 
fun discovering the city.

Are you interested in learning the secrets of a profession-
al photography and try it for yourself while experiencing 
Belgrade? Our photographers are at your service! 

Unleash your creative side and have fun when in Belgrade. 

You can choose some of our suggested routes

• Rivers of Belgrade  

• Dorćol eternal charm of contrasts

• Street art Belgrade creative energy 

• Kalemegdan Fortress 

or simply contact Factory of Photographers directly for 
arrangement about the part of the city you find inspira-
tional! Tours are organized upon request 7 days a week 
and at hours of your choice. 

Tour options you can choose from: 

1.A professional photo session and a photo album 
in electronic format after the tour.

2. A class in photography while discovering Bel-
grade. 

Tour duration: 2H

Tours are available in Serbian and in English language. 

All tours are walking ones with a starting point from Fac-
tory of Photographers school at Kosančićev venac. 

Tour prices include a guided tour and one of the two op-
tions of a photographer engagement. Additional costs 
such as food, drinks, shopping, tickets, transport etc. are 
not included in the prices. 

Contact for reservations and details: 

phone +381 62 780745 or email info@fabrikafo-
tografa.com

Srebrenička 3, Beograd

http://www.fabrikafotografa.com/

This unique tour is created with and for City Break 
Apartments guests only www.city-break.rs




